Tiger Woods cards career worst score at Firestone – Yahoo! News

AKRON, Ohio (AFP) – Tiger Woods carded his career worst score at Firestone, a shocking four-over-par 74 in the opening round at the Bridgestone Invitational on Thursday.

Woods has dominated the World Golf Championships event, winning it seven times at Firestone Country Club, but he was completely off his game in ideal conditions.

He hit only five fairways in a wayward driving performance and the rest of his game was just as bad as he finished the day ahead of only eight players.

It was his worst score by two strokes in 45 competitive rounds at Firestone.

"It's frustrating, because I warmed up well and my practice sessions at home were good," said the world number ne. "Today was not indicative of how I've been playing."

"The last three holes I hit some good shots but the majority of the day I didn't."

"I just didn't play well, didn't get off to a good start, two-over through two easy holes. I hit about two good iron shots all day and didn't hit any good putts either."

"The only thing I did good today is I kept my patience, grinded all day, and that was the best I could have done."

Woods has never gone so late in the season without posting a victory, although this is only his eighth start this year, because he took the first three months off to deal with his personal problems.

He said his goal was to get back to even par or better by the end of the second round on Friday and take it from there.
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bunch of nazi racist pukes, I got what you need, come on up to alaska where I can feed you to the dogs, wait ,the dogs wouldnt touch your skank

There would be no way on Gods green Earth that I would ever touch a White woman who has been sullied by a coon, I dont care who he is.

Ni@@er is as ni@@er does, tiger lost his queen, now all he can do is act just like the ni@@er failure he has always been.

Elin, get rid of that ni@@er baby, you'll never get a decent White guy with him knowing that your keeping a half breed baby, it's just downright indecent & disrespectful.

Elin made a terrible mistake by marrying a black man, no matter how successful a black is, they are still blacks & everybody knows exactly what I mean by that inference.

Ever since Elin realized that she was really married to a black tarbaby & not a very dark skinned chink, she tried to wrap the 9 iron completely around his lying coon head, he didn't die like he should've but his pea brain is so concussed that he cant even hit the golf ball straight anymore, Elin, you go girl, f@cked that cheatin ni@@ers sh@t all up.

The innorance displayed on this board is mind blowing. Thumbs up for overt racism? Did you all
The ignorance displayed on this board is mind blowing. Time-warp to the 1950s or something? Yahoo has become the white trailer trash internet news source.

Charlotte 2 hours ago | Report Abuse

You Go Tiger, brother you can go straight to uncle tom hell you White woman worshipping oreo cookie, you sicken me with your I'm not really Black sh@t, look in the mirror you sad sack of sh@t or better yet, try to join the KKK you stupid uncle tom a$h$wipe, your White queen Elin should have gotten every dime you had.
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The day that ni@@er even think of touching me, my brothers would kill him twice.
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Any White female that would even think of cohabitating with a shine has got to be mentally ill or completely blind, black people just look nasty & ugly.
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